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Accompanied site visits made on 16 February 2017
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by David Nicholson RIBA IHBC
an Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government
Decision date: 12 June 2017

Appeal Ref: APP/K5600/W/16/3149585
43/45 Notting Hill Gate, 39/41 Notting Hill Gate and 161-237 Kensington
Church Street (odd), London W11 3LQ





The appeal is made under section 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990
(T&CPA) against a refusal to grant planning permission.
The appeal is made by Notting Hill Gate KCS Limited against the decision of the Council
of the Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea (RBKC).
The application Ref PP/15/07602, dated 30 November 2015, was refused by notice
dated 29 April 2016.
The development proposed is: Demolition of the existing buildings and redevelopment
to provide office, residential, and retail uses, and a flexible surgery/office use, across
six buildings (ranging from ground plus two storeys to ground plus 17 storeys),
together with landscaping to provide a new public square, ancillary parking and
associated works.

Decision
1. The appeal is dismissed.
Preliminary matters
2. A Deed of Agreement was submitted under section 106 of the T&CPA (s106)
that would provide financial contributions towards: demolition/construction
traffic management plan assessment fees, construction training, public art,
travel plan monitoring, legible London signage, a cycle hire scheme, and off-site
affordable housing (AH)1. It includes provisions on: local procurement, highway
works, step free access (SFA) to one of the platforms on the adjoining
Underground station, preventing new residents applying for parking permits,
public access and management of the new public square (including steps to be
taken to encourage a farmers’ market), a retail marketing strategy, offering to
enter into a lease as soon as reasonably possible for floorspace reserved for a
medical centre (with a fallback of an increased AH contribution), and free car
club membership. Listed building consent has already been granted for SFA to
the Underground.
3. Statements of Common Ground (SoCG) were agreed between the Council and
the appellant. The Hillgate Village Residents Association (HVRA), which made
representations but did not have Rule 6 status, did not agree with a number of
matters in the SoCGs.
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4. On the final day of the Inquiry questions were asked regarding viability.
Reference was then made to further documents not before me. Rather than
prolong the event, I gave the main parties time to submit a further SoCG
covering these. I then allowed the relevant interested parties a chance to
comment and for the appellant to make any final observations2.
Main Issues
5. From all the evidence before me, and my inspections of the site and the
surrounding area, I consider that the main issues in this appeal are the effects
of the proposals on:
a) the character and appearance of the area with particular regard to the
relative height, scale and massing of the proposed tower and the
architectural quality of its design;
b) the settings of nearby conservation areas and listed buildings;
c) the availability of social rented floorspace within the Borough.
Reasons
Character and appearance
BACKGROUND

6. Notting Hill Gate (NHG) is part of the old Roman road into London from the west
and was once the site of a turnpike. Its history includes a major redevelopment
in the late 1950s and early 1960s following a scheme to widen the road and to
develop a new Underground concourse. As a gateway to Portobello Road, the
area was once considered bohemian but has more recently acquired less
distinctive shops. The appeal site adjoins the south side of NHG and its
Underground station, is within a District Shopping Centre3, has been identified
as a development site4, and is at the most accessible location in the Borough
with the highest possible Public Transport Accessibility Level of 6b.
7. The appeal site currently contains a number of linked blocks, a surface car park
of 61 spaces, Newcombe Street and part of Uxbridge Street. The buildings
comprise Newcombe House, a 12 storey office building set back from NHG
behind a podium; a 1 to 2 storey linear block along Kensington Church Street
(KCS) with shops and restaurants; and Royston Court, a 5 storey building with
ground floor retail and 20 self-contained studio units on the upper floors owned
and managed by Notting Hill Housing Trust (NHHT).
8. It was common ground that the slab form of Newcombe House, together with
the large car park, undercroft and low-rise buildings are typical of a 1960s town
centre design approach and that the site is now in need of regeneration.
Newcombe House itself is set back from the road to avoid the Underground
tunnel and has netting on the flank walls for safety reasons. The podium stands
largely unused being overshadowed and subject to wind turbulence. There is a
particularly tortuous undercroft/passage connecting NHG and the private car
park to the rear which hosts a weekly farmers’ market. Historic England (HE)
described the existing tower block as shabby and visually ‘tired’. Another tall
building, Campden Hill Towers, is slightly further west along NHG.
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PROPOSALS

9. The six proposed buildings would comprise a tower, set slightly back from NHG
behind a lower frontage, two buildings along KCS, a cube-shaped block to the
rear of the site, a building alongside the Underground station, and a lower
structure alongside the tower. There would be a much easier and wider route
between NHG and the square. The scheme would provide new offices to the
lower floors of the tower and to the cube-shaped building, shops along KCS and
both sides of the proposed square, a GPs’ surgery adjoining the tower and a
total of 46 residential flats at upper levels. There would be two levels of
underground parking. The proposed public square, an elongated space within
the site, would be flanked by shops. There would be changes to the pavement
including removing the steps to the podium, reducing the width along NHG, but
also increasing the width of KCS at the junction.
10. The buildings would be in three main styles intended to complement each other.
The retail and residential buildings along KCS, and those facing into the long
sides of the public square, would be constructed of brickwork, with inset
windows, and have a regular pattern of fenestration in textured brick,
responding to some extent to the materials of the adjacent townhouses. The
cube building would be more sculptural with white cladding. The existing wall to
the Underground station along the western side of the site would be raised to
around the level of the parapet to the adjoining Underground sub-station in
order to accommodate additional flats. The offices alongside NHG would be
mostly glazed.
11. The tower would be roughly 50% taller than Newcombe House and adopt a
‘slipped form’ approach whereby it would be divided into two linked halves
which would be offset both vertically and horizontally. This articulation would
be emphasised by deep shadow lines against Portland stone and by fully glazed
winter gardens on some of the upper corners. Suggested conditions could
require the quality of the external materials to match the full size sample panels
which I saw on site. Apart from the winter gardens on the corners, the balance
of stone and glass, with deep reveals, would lend a much more residential feel
to the majority of the tower while the offices at its base would be fully glazed.
DESIGN

12. There was no dispute that the existing buildings on the site are drab, of their
time, and have a poor relationship with the public realm. Indeed, the RBKC
Consolidated Local Plan (CLP), adopted in 2015, identifies Newcombe House as
an eyesore5 and sees its redevelopment as a catalyst for the regeneration of the
wider area. This designation remains even though the policy relating to this has
been removed.
13. The Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) Notting Hill Gate was issued in
May 2015. This explores the possibility of refurbishing the existing building but
also considers that redevelopment with a less bulky profile might be acceptable.
It expects the same quantity of business floorspace and AH. Figure 11 of the
SPD: Newcombe House Development Principles Plan (Option 1) shows an
indicative site layout with a landmark building at the junction, mixed use
elsewhere and active residential frontages on either side of an open rectangle at
the centre. The central square in the appeal proposals would be at least as
5
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generous as that suggested in Option 1 to the SPD and would provide the public
space sought by SPD paragraph 2.39.
14. The appeal scheme is therefore broadly in line with the thrust of the vision in
the SPD subject to quality thresholds. In order that the redevelopment could
finance offices and AH, and so meet policy requirements, it is likely that it would
have to include a replacement residential tower and accommodation alongside
the Underground. I therefore find that the quantum of development proposed is
reasonable and, in principle, should not count against the scheme.
Tower
15. Due to its staggered form, the slenderness ratio of the tower would alter with
the angle of view and so its elegance, or otherwise, would vary depending on its
context. Indeed, it was explained to me how its form had developed in
response to detailed consideration from different directions. I have therefore
considered the impact of the bulk, overall proportions and silhouette of the
tower from a series of viewpoints. The taller half of the two slipped forms alone
is undoubtedly slender but, where this can be read together with the lower one,
the combination would be stockier, albeit with a narrower top. The slipped form
design of the tower, and its articulation, would also add considerable interest
while allowing integrity of proportions and consistency of materials to permeate
the design. The full size sample panels show that the external materials could
result in a high quality surface appearance.
16. The arrangement of stone and glass within each façade of the tower would vary
but follow a structured pattern. Although this is slightly subjective, I find that
the proposed balance would create a pleasing rhythm which would be both
interesting and cohesive. Consequently, I do not accept the criticisms that the
tower would either be overly complex and fussy or too flat and lack sufficient
relief. Rather, I consider it would be far more engaging to the eye than the dull
repetition to the fenestration of Newcombe House while maintaining integrity.
17. The most recent report by the RBKB Architects Appraisal Panel (AAP) had mixed
opinions about the tower while the Stage 1 statement by the Greater London
Authority (GLA), on behalf of the Mayor, supported it as a more slender and
elegant landmark than Newcombe House. In any event, architectural style is
not usually a matter to be considered when assessing planning merits and
overall I find that the design of the external treatment of the tower, rather than
its height and massing, would be acceptable. I have also considered the effects
of the tower from more distant viewpoints within the surrounding conservation
areas and I deal with the specific effects on the various heritage assets under
that issue below.
KCS/Newcombe Street
18. The flats along KCS would generally accord with Figure 11 of the SPD.
However, instead of the rectilinear layout in that diagram, the midpoint access
would be on the diagonal to roughly marry up with the entrance to Kensington
Mall on the other side of KCS. This rather ingenious solution would improve the
permeability of the area for pedestrians. At the south end of the site, and
enclosed within it, the proposed Cube would provide additional high quality
office space within a building faced with smooth white Corian which would
provide a modern contrast to the adjacent Baptist Church while echoing its
white exterior.
4
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Public square
19. The proposed public square would be a relatively long thin space which would
limit its hours of daylight albeit that it would receive full sun in the heat of the
day. It is likely that the relatively narrow access passages would be windy on
some occasions but the submitted wind study showed that most of the square
would be pleasant enough for sitting out in for much of the year. Although the
new access to the public space from NHG would not be directly overlooked, and
would require artificial lighting, there was no evidence that it would be any less
safe than the existing access, or that it would attract any more undesirable
people or rubbish than at present. Indeed, the proposed link would essentially
open up the current barrier between NHG and the area beyond and be a marked
improvement on the existing situation.
20. The design of the public square would allow the farmers’ market to resume,
after a break, and the s106 Agreement would offer added security for this to
continue. While the width of the pavement to NHG would be reduced, the extra
space on the footway to KCS, where a pavement study shows it would be
needed near the junction, would provide sufficient space for any increase in
footfall.
21. Coupled with the active frontages from the shops and restaurants on both sides,
I am persuaded that the public square could make an attractive and welcoming
amenity space. The GLA found that the new public square would provide a
welcome contribution towards public realm, have a strong sense of place and be
well integrated while it praised the amount of active frontage and the dual
aspect of the retail units. The AAP supported the masterplan with perimeter
buildings enclosing a new central space which would be well-connected with
un-gated routes and animated frontages.
Views
22. I have considered the appeal scheme, and the tower in particular, from all the
viewpoints to which I was taken. Looking along NHG from the east, the current
slab that is Newcombe House would be replaced by a much taller tower but one
broken down and articulated through its twin forms and pattern of stone to
glazing. Overall these would be wider than the end elevation of Newcombe
House but the slipped form would provide a degree of elegance to each half of
the tower. The stepped height and offset plan form, with a pleasing rhythm to
its fenestration, would provide considerable articulation that would result in a
bold and attractive appearance. In the context of the varied commercial
streetscene, where the existing building is very unattractive, this would be a
marked improvement.
23. From the south, in various views along KCS, the transformation from the full
width of the ugly slab that is Newcombe House into the staggered elegant forms
of the proposed tower would be even more favourable and a significant
enhancement. In more distant public views from the south east the tower
would either be screened by existing housing or not prominent on account of
the distance and the more slender proportions of the slipped forms from this
angle. As these views also contain a variety of building styles, and some tall
structures, the effect from greater distances would be neutral.
24. Turning west to the streets in Hillgate Village the impact would be more varied.
From the junctions of Hillgate Place with Jameson Street, and with Hillgate
5
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Street, the tower would be significantly taller than Newcombe House but appear
roughly as wide. It would stand above the mostly regular rows of houses, and
so be at odds with its character. However, given the well-considered external
appearance, unlike Newcombe House, the new building would not be
unattractive in itself. Moreover, despite its increased height, it would be
apparent in surprisingly few public views. Further west, from around Campden
Hill Square, the tower would either be obscured by buildings or far from
prominent in a more varied streetscene. Overall, from the south west, I find
that the improvement in appearance, where Newcombe House can be seen,
would offset the harm as a result of the proposed tower’s increased height and
bulk in these and other views.
25. To the west of the site, be that Uxbridge Street or NHG, the views would be of
the side of the taller of the slipped forms compared with the existing view of the
end of Newcombe House. Even disregarding the green netting currently
covering this façade, the pattern of solid to glazing with the corner winter
gardens, in a context of 20th century commercial buildings, would be a marked
improvement. Along Ladbroke Road, where the proposed tower would be
visible, views would be dominated by Campden Hill Towers and so the tower
would not stand out.
26. Further to the north-west, on Kensington Park Road, the proposed tower would
be more prominent and in some views would be at odds with the horizontal
forms of the terraced housing. On the other hand, the potential harm from the
narrow and more elegant face from this direction should be balanced against
the variety of styles and heights of the terraces along the road and against the
detrimental effect of the wide combination of north and west elevations to
Newcombe House. On balance, I consider that the effect on this streetscene
would be neutral.
27. Finally, from the north, there would be views of the tower from around
Pembridge Square, along one side of Pembridge Gardens and from Linden
Gardens. From the first of these, it would be barely discernible. From the west
side of Pembridge Gardens there would be a clear view of the tower above the
closely packed houses. This would be alien to their character and distract from
their homogeneity. On the other hand, this would be one of the more elegant
views of the taller part of the tower, replace views of the wide slab of
Newcombe House, and only be visible from one side of the street. From Linden
Gardens, Newcombe House currently fills the width of the view above the
delightful arch at the corner between the rows of terraced houses. This would
be replaced by a taller tower roughly filling the width. However, the stepped
form would mean that its elements would be better articulated and receding and
so more attractive than Newcombe House. While I acknowledge that there
would be some less favourable impacts from the north, overall I find that the
effect on the streetscenes from this direction would be neutral.
CONCLUSIONS ON CHARACTER AND APPEARANCE, AND DESIGN

28. Taking these views together, I find that the extensive site analysis, and the way
that this has been used to inform the details of the design, would result in a
convincing ensemble. In most of these views, as the design has been carefully
tailored to respond to its context from each direction, the angle of the proposed
tower would be one where the positive aspects of the slipped form design would
come into play and this would be reflected in the quality of the views.
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Generally, the combination of the varied proportions of stone and glazing
together with the unifying rhythm would make the tower appear much more
attractive when compared with Newcombe House. In many more views it would
be a small shape in the distance where it would not stand out. In closer views,
the low rise parts of the proposals would be markedly better designed and more
attractive than the buildings that they would replace.
29. This is consistent with the views of the GLA, at Stage 2, which again confirmed
that the scheme would be of a high design quality with the tall building, public
realm and urban setting all carefully considered and well-resolved resulting in a
considerable improvement on the existing site. On balance, with regard to the
overall effect on streetscenes, I find that the proposed tower would not be
excessively tall or bulky but would have a positive impact and be a benefit to
the character and appearance of the wider area.
30. For the above reasons, I find that the overall design of the scheme would accord
with policies 7.4, 7.5, 7.6 and 7.7 of the London Plan, (consolidated with
alterations) dated March 2016, which set criteria by which to judge local
character, public realm, architecture and the location and design of tall and
large buildings. These include a high quality design response and the highest
standards of architecture. The proposals would satisfy policy in chapter 7 of the
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) which requires good design.
31. The scheme would comply with CLP policy CV16 which sets an ambitious vision
for NHG to be strengthened as a District Shopping Centre, and a major office
location, requiring development of the most exceptional design and architectural
quality; and Policy CP16 which seeks to strengthen NHG’s role as a district
centre and seek new high quality architecture and public realm. The proposals
would satisfy CLP policies CL1, CL2, CL11 and CL12 which set criteria for
context and character, design quality, views and building heights including: a
comprehensive approach to site layout and design, that all development be of
the highest architectural and urban design quality, protecting and enhancing
views, and resisting buildings significantly taller than the surrounding townscape
other than in exceptionally rare circumstances where the development has a
wholly positive impact on the character and quality of the townscape.
Settings
32. Listed buildings and conservation areas (CAs) are defined in the NPPF as
designated heritage assets. None of the appeal site itself has been designated
as such an asset. Rather, it is surrounded by four CAs but sits in a gap between
them. These are: Kensington CA; Kensington Palace CA; Pembridge CA and
Ladbroke CA. There several listed buildings within close proximity, including:
NHG Underground Station, the Coronet Cinema, the Gate Cinema, Mall
Chambers, the terraces of houses in Pembridge Gardens, Nos.9 and 10
Pembridge Square and 19 and 20 Kensington Palace Gardens. All these
buildings are listed at Grade II. Further away, Kensington Palace is a Grade I
listed building standing within Kensington Gardens, which is a Grade I
registered park and garden within the Royal Parks CA. The palace itself and the
western side of the park are within the Kensington Palace CA while that to the
east is within the Royal Parks CA.
33. The Kensington CA, to the south west of the site, has a very detailed CA
appraisal which was adopted on 3 February 2017. This characterises the area
as a whole as one of many solidly developed residential streets, with a highly
7
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urban form and very little green space, which largely took on its current
arrangement between the early and late Victorian periods. The area is one of
high historic and architectural significance and is generally well maintained.
Of 10 differing character areas within it, the speculative terraces laid out along
the charming, low-rise streets of Hillgate Village in the mid-nineteenth century
are described as small and built for the working classes. This area has a high
degree of unity and its two and three storey brick and stucco terraces have a
strong visual coherence.
34. The proposed tower would stand above the regular rows of houses, with vertical
emphasis, so that each view of it would be at odds with both the character of
Hillgate Village and most of the CA. Equally, given its potentially attractive
appearance, the effect of the proposed tower on the setting of the CA would be
an improvement compared with views where Newcombe House can currently be
seen. On balance, the effect on the significance of the setting of the Kensington
CA as a whole would be neutral.
35. Pembridge CA appraisal, adopted only slightly earlier on 30 January 2017,
summarises its overall character as primarily a quiet residential area, whose
properties form attractive and characterful late Georgian and Victorian streets,
but with a distinct commercial character along NHG and its other boundaries.
Within this CA, the closely packed but detached 4-5 storey stucco villas along
Pembroke Gardens and the brick and stucco terraces of Linden Gardens are
identified as mid- and late-Victorian respectively. A clear view of the tower
above the houses on the west side of Pembridge Gardens would contrast
unfavourably with their character and distract from their homogeneity. On the
other hand, one of the more elegant angles of the taller part of the tower would
replace views of the wider slab of Newcombe House. From Linden Gardens as
well, the attractive aspect to the tower would simply fill the current view which
is largely taken up by Newcombe House. Again, the balance of the effects
would be neutral.
36. The Ladbroke CA appraisal, dated October 2015, summarises its character by
reference to the speculative developments built between the 1820s and 1870s
which make up a large part of the area. These terraces are mostly faced with
stucco, with elaborate detailing, and many have rear elevations onto communal
gardens. This CA is notable not only for its Victorian architecture but also the
planned gardens in a set piece around Ladbroke Grove. There would be few
views of the scheme from within the heart of the CA, but it would be apparent
from Kensington Park Road, where in some views the impact would be negative,
albeit tempered by the removal of Newcombe House. Overall, I find that the
effect on the character and significance of the Ladbroke CA would be a small
negative impact.
37. Kensington Palace CA does not have an appraisal and so I have relied on the
evidence and my own assessment. The CA is dominated by Kensington Palace
itself and the large villas to the west. It is mainly residential although there is
greater variety than in other nearby CAs. For the reasons set out with regard to
views, I find that the impact on its setting would be neutral.
38. The Royal Parks CA includes the part of Kensington Gardens to the east of the
Palace. Its mini-guide6 identifies that, with limited exceptions, the Royal Parks
are the creation of the essentially Picturesque landscaping tradition of the
6
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mid-18th to mid-19th century. While there are important vistas from Kensington
Park Gardens, including those from between Kensington Palace and the Round
Pond, as the proposed tower would be a distant spec amongst a mix of
buildings, the effect would be no more than very slight harm.
39. On account of the height of the proposed tower, I consider that the scheme
would also be within the settings of a number of listed buildings including
Kensington Palace, those at 19 and 20 Kensington Palace Gardens, Pembridge
Gardens (of which 1-5 are those where the settings would be most affected)
and some of the houses in Linden Gardens. It would also stand within the
setting of Kensington Gardens which is a heritage asset. With regard to the
settings of the listed buildings, the test in the Planning (Listed Buildings &
Conservation Areas) Act (the LB&CA Act) is one of preserving not enhancing.
For similar reasons to those for the various CAs, I find that for the majority of
these listed buildings any harm would generally be offset by the removal of
Newcombe House. With reference to Judgments in South Lakeland7 and
Palmer8, on balance there would then be no harm to the settings of these listed
buildings and their significance would therefore be preserved. In the few
settings where Newcombe House is not easily visible, including those of
Kensington Palace and Kensington Gardens, there would be some minor or very
slight harm to the settings of the heritage assets.
40. As well as making my own assessments, I noted the comments of HE, an
organisation which the appellant characterised as other than mad keen on tall
buildings. Although it found that the tower would be seen in a further 11 views
compared with Newcombe House, and identified some modest harm to assets,
overall its recommendation was that the Council should decide whether the
evident benefits of the scheme as a whole would outweigh the clearly less than
substantial harm, that they could be secured and delivered, and that it should
not set a precedent for other intrusions into the setting of the Grade I listed
Kensington Palace and the registered Park and Garden.
CONCLUSIONS ON SETTINGS

41. For the above reasons, I find that there would be some harm in some views
within the settings of both some of the CAs, a listed building and a heritage
asset. However, there would also be a high degree of enhancement while in
several instances the effect would be neutral. In none of the cases where there
would be any harm to a heritage asset would this amount to substantial harm
under paragraphs 132-134 of the NPPF. As the scheme would replace one
tower block with another, I give limited weight to the concern that allowing the
appeal would set a precedent for other tower blocks which might be harmful.
42. I have considered the way that the balance between harm and enhancement
should be struck, including the possibility that less than substantial harm to
many heritage assets could, cumulatively, amount to substantial harm.
Looking at each CA in turn, I find that the greatest harm to any setting would
be as a result of impact on views from Hillgate Village in the Kensington CA,
Kensington Park Road in the Ladbroke CA, and from Pembridge Gardens in the
Pembridge CA. However, even where the impact would not be neutral or an
enhancement, the overall effect would be only minor harm. The same applies
to Kensington Palace and Kensington Gardens. Nevertheless, even combining
7
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the minor harm to all the heritage assets, I find that the impact would be well
below the hurdle for substantial harm. I have therefore considered the potential
public benefits before reaching my conclusion on this issue.
Social housing
43. The Notting Hill Housing Trust (NHHT) acquired a 125 year lease over Royston
Court in 1994. It currently provides 20 self-contained studio dwellings occupied
by former rough sleepers, in accordance with the grant conditions for its
acquisition and refurbishment from the Rough Sleepers Initiative, and
nominated through the Clearing House9. The NHHT has conditionally contracted
to sell the leasehold to the appellant (and is a signatory to the s106
Agreement). The sale is conditional on planning permission, re-housing the
residents, and obtaining consent from the Homes and Communities Agency
(HCA) which regulates social housing providers in England.
44. NHHT’s position was that the permitted use under the lease is that of residential
flats, that there is no obligation to use the properties as AH, or to let to tenants
at reduced rents, and that the re-housing of the residents, and disposal of the
property with vacant possession, would progress irrespective of the appeal. The
NHHT plans to compensate the Borough for the loss of nominations to Royston
Court through the provision of 10 two-bed homes outside the Borough. The
proceeds of the sale would be invested in the provision of new family homes in
lower value areas. In its letter, NHHT stated that the concentration of 20
studios at Royston Court is not ideal in management terms, believed that this
would be beneficial to residents and advised that all the residents it had met
with to date have expressed a positive desire to be re-housed. However, this
was not the evidence of the occupant at the Inquiry10 who objected to the loss
of his and others’ homes and to being relocated to outside the Borough. NHHT
was not represented at the Inquiry.
45. Regardless of the current planning Use Class for Royston Court, the evidence I
heard was that the building comprised 20 social housing units designed to
house former homeless people. The appeal scheme would result in Royston
Court being demolished and its residents losing their current homes.
Notwithstanding the promise to rehouse the occupiers, there would therefore be
a loss of social rented housing floorspace within the Borough contrary to
CLP policy CH3b which resists the net loss of both social rented and
intermediate AH floorspace and units throughout the Borough. The report to
committee also reached this finding although it found that the harm should be
weighed against the overall benefits which at that time included an AH
contribution of over £7m11.
46. Moreover, the NHHT is unable to dispose of the building without the consent of
the HCA and I was told12 that no application had yet been made. It is therefore
unclear to me that NHHT would be able to sell the property without planning
permission for redevelopment. It follows that, regardless of NHHT’s intentions,
allowing the appeal would contribute towards the loss of individuals’ homes.
Notwithstanding the separate AH contribution and NHHT’s commitment to re-
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provide AH in a lower value area, granting planning permission would be likely
to lead to the loss of social rented housing floorspace within the Borough.
47. Following a query by the Council, the GLA advised that, providing off-site
provision of replacement floorspace to ensure no net loss of social rented
accommodation was secured through a legal agreement, this would meet the
requirements of London Plan policy 3.14. However, while that may be NHHT’s
plan, it is not evident that the proceeds of the sale of Royston Court, and the
reduced AH contribution, would necessarily provide the equivalent of 20 bed
spaces anywhere in London, let alone within this Borough. In any event, this
does not alter the conflict that would arise with CLP policy CH3b.
VIABILITY

Site Value
48. The appellant argued that retaining the existing social housing, or providing new
AH on site, would render the scheme unviable. The application was submitted
with a Financial Viability Assessment (FVA)13 to inform the Council with regard
to the maximum reasonable quantum of AH, or payment in lieu, that the
scheme could support. The SoCG on viability14 includes a brief agreed position,
including site value and gross development value and cost, from which a
maximum reasonable off-site AH contribution was calculated.
49. To justify the market value the FVA exercise considered an alternative use value
(AUV) from a scenario of an office led development, using the same massing
and building envelope as the proposed scheme, which would replace the
majority of the proposed residential accommodation with office uses so that the
quantum of housing would not trigger any AH requirement. It also looked at
the local housing market conditions, to support a pricing schedule for the actual
appeal scheme15, and at market sales of 4 similar development opportunities. It
made use of a cost plan which was not included but could be made available to
the Council’s adviser. The FVA assumed that, as a site with potential, it would
not be released for development at current/existing use value (EUV). It
adopted a benchmark land value (BLV) based on the market value of the site
having regard to planning policy. The FVA included options for on-site AH or a
contribution towards off-site AH and these, and the AUV, were independently
assessed and agreed for the Council at that time16.
50. The appellant gave evidence that the agreement on the BLV was based on
information not before the Inquiry. As above, I gave the opportunity for a
further SoCG to be submitted with the relevant viability documents on which the
FVA was based. The SoCG Further Addendum does not include any earlier
documents but goes beyond the previous information to set out a wider basis
for the BLV. First it explains the need for a BLV as a hurdle which a proposed
scheme would need to reach in order to incentivise a land owner to release its
land for development. It expands on the earlier reference to the RICS guidance
to include the NPPF, PPG and GLA guidance on viability and adds to the previous
approaches of AUV and comparable market-based evidence with a EUV. It also
expands the number of similar market sales from 4 to 10.
13

CD2.3 By Bilfinger GVA dated 4 February 2016, following an inspection on 11 May 2015, and prepared in
accordance with the RICS Valuation – Professional Standards January 2014 (revised April 2015).
14
SoCG Appendix 7, dated 26 January 2017, on Viability. Agreed by Gerald Eve as adviser to the Council.
15
Provided by Savills – ibid ¶8.4.1
16
See CD3.1: Committee Report dated 17 March 2016 ¶7.22 onwards
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51. The basis for the BLV now includes 3 strands. First, as before, it considers a
theoretical AUV for what would essentially be an office scheme but
acknowledges that this is now a matter of dispute17 and might not be capable of
securing planning permission. It explains that this was produced as an
indication of the value that a landowner would aspire to achieve through
exploiting the apparent development potential of the site. The Council’s adviser
considered some of the inputs to the AUV were ‘optimistic’ and that limited
weight should be placed on this in isolation. As well as concerns over inputs,
I note that the AUV would have neither the advantages of residential
development nor all the other public benefits. Given that, the proposals before
me were rejected by the Council, rather than being found policy compliant, the
chances of a scheme without the associated benefits receiving permission would
seem remote. I therefore agree with the Council’s adviser and give the AUV, by
itself, limited weight.
52. Second, the SoCG Further Addendum now compares the site with 10 other
market transactions where it suggests that there were similar development
opportunities. Of these, five were rejected by the Council’s adviser as not
relevant, including 3 of the original 4. Of the other sites, 3 already had
planning permission. The 2 remaining comparators were valued on the basis of
office extensions on sites which, unlike NHG, are barely 1km from the City of
London. While the Further Addendum SoCG concludes that this supports the
BLV as reasonable, I find that the market-based evidence simply shows that
there are very few useful comparators. Consequently, I find that this method
offers little to support the AUV.
53. Third, thought was given to an EUV. This was not originally considered a
suitable method, and so not before the Inquiry. It was worked up in the SoCG
Further Addendum on the basis of a series of assumptions, including short-term
refurbishment to maintain or enhance rents, so as to capitalise the income
stream. The Council’s adviser did not comment on this in any detail but simply
stated that, after review of the EUV evidence and subsequent dialogue to which
I have not been privy, he was satisfied that the BLV of £33m reflects a
competitive return to a willing land owner. Given that EUV was not the
preferred method, relies on unverified assumptions, and was not tested at the
Inquiry, I also give it limited weight. Moreover, if refurbishment would be a
viable alternative, there would no longer be such a clear justification for
redevelopment as a benefit.
54. Finally, as above and following relevant guidance, the BLV was agreed on the
basis of reflecting a competitive return to a willing land owner, described in the
FVA as that which a landowner would aspire to achieve. Even if I disregarded
the inadequacies of the 3 methods employed, as the appellant has already
bought the land, apart from Royston Court for which terms have been agreed, it
must now be under pressure to find a profitable use for it. Consequently, the
usual onus to provide an incentive for the land to be released for development
no longer fully applies. For the above reasons, I find none of the 3 methods for
a BLV persuasive and that, even taken together, they should be given no more
than limited weight. Having seen the condition of the buildings, noting the date
of the original FVA, and the appellant’s unwillingness to reveal the sale price of
the site, I am not persuaded that there is a sound basis for asserting a site
value of £33m. Indeed, in the absence of any planning permission, I consider
17

Although agreed at pre-application stage
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that there is little sound evidence to show that the site is more of an asset than
a liability. I therefore give limited weight to the BLV used in the FVA.
Development Cost/Value
55. The figures used in the FVA and SoCG Further Addendum also make a series of
assumptions with regard to the development costs and values. These include
higher figures than might be expected for profit margin18, professional fees19,
and investment, letting and agents’ fees20. Local residents who, while not
experts, have closely studied recent developments in the housing market in
their area and queried whether the likely residential values (considered at the
time of the FVA) are now understated.
CONCLUSIONS ON SOCIAL HOUSING

56. For the above reasons, I find it highly likely that the site value is now too high
and there was also some evidence that the development value is now too low
and that the anticipated build costs were too great. If any of these are
significantly incorrect then the viability of the scheme has been understated. It
follows that I am not persuaded by the FVA that at least some AH could not be
provided on site or, more importantly, that there needs to be a loss of all the
existing 20 social housing bed spaces on the site or a net loss in the Borough.
57. While I accept that the Council was willing to go along with the FVA, and the
BLV now in the SoCG, the original purpose of these assessments was to
calculate a reasonable AH contribution, and the instructions to its valuers were
in relation to a policy compliant on-site AH provision or in-lieu payment. This
did not assessing what I consider to be the more onerous test of justifying a
loss of social rented accommodation, be that for existing or new AH tenants.
For all these reasons, I find that doubts over viability do not amount to a sound
justification for the loss of social housing or the conflict with CLP policy CH3b.
Benefits
58. The NHG SPD emphasises the importance of securing additional benefits
through redevelopment in the centre, including step free access (SFA) to the
Underground station, relocation of the Notting Hill Farmers’ Market, provision of
a new primary healthcare centre, and enhanced public realm. Of these, the SFA
would be to one platform only and the farmers’ market would be displaced for
3 years. The appeal scheme would include a new square, and wider access to it
from NHG. There would be new market housing, at the most accessible location
in the Borough, and an AH contribution, albeit reduced from the original
suggestion. Upgraded offices would be a further benefit as would cycle hire
facilities. Good quality retail development, with a marketing strategy to help to
protect the small independent high-quality local shops and restaurants, would
improve the vitality of NHG which currently lacks a clear function and identity.
The s106 Agreement includes further contributions but, in order to satisfy the
Regulations21, other than for AH these would be little more than mitigation. As I
am dismissing this appeal I have taken these no further.

18

Of 21% rather than 17.5%: increased by agreement after the 5% contingency over and above developer’s profit
in the original FVA was dropped
19
Of 12.5% rather than less than 10% as indicated for a scheme of this size by the appellant’s architect to IQs
20
Where one might also expect economies of scale
21
Under Regulation 122(2) of the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Regulations 2010 and NPPF 204
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59. As a whole the benefits of redevelopment would be substantial and be
supported by a raft of development plan policies22. In particular, Chapter 16 of
the CLP sets out a Vision for NHG. Policy CV16 includes strengthening it as a
District Shopping Centre, continuing it as a major office location, making it more
pedestrian friendly, and making all development of the most exceptional design
and architectural quality, creating a ‘wow factor’ that would excite and delight
residents and visitors. Policy CP16 supports high trip generating uses,
improving retail and restaurant provision and new distinctive identity through
high quality architecture and design of the public realm.
Other matters
AMENITY

60. Amongst other concerns, residents of Hillgate Village and to the east of KCS in
particular raised objections with regard to loss of privacy, and light, and from an
unacceptable sense of enclosure for the occupants of the houses along Jameson
Street. The new buildings along the western side of the site would stand higher
than the existing wall to the Underground. I saw from the rear of one of the
houses in Jameson Street that this would result in an unwelcome outlook from
the small first floor terrace. On the other hand, many of the houses on the east
side of the street have roof terraces at a higher level where the outlook would
continue to be favourable even with the new development. An unchallenged
study shows that there would be no demonstrable loss of daylight. Moreover,
the improved appearance of the buildings as a whole would offset some of the
ill-effects of the taller tower and higher flats alongside KCS and the
Underground. Subject to conditions controlling the new elevations, there
would be no significantly greater loss of privacy than exists at present from
Newcombe House.
61. For these reasons I find that the impact on neighbouring residents would not be
unacceptable and I note that this was also the view in the report to committee.
The proposals would therefore comply with the criteria in CLP policy CL5 on
living conditions.
Conclusions
62. As set out above, the scheme would be acceptable and accord with the
development plan with regard to character and appearance, and design.
63. There would be some less than substantial harm to some designated heritage
assets, including the Ladbroke CA and Royal Parks CA, for which there would be
a small negative impact. In other CAs, the effects on some of the different
views would pull in different directions so that there would be no overall harm to
the settings or an enhancement. However, in each instance of harm, or even
taken together, the substantial benefits of the scheme would clearly outweigh
this. On balance, on the issue of settings, the proposals would be supported by
NPPF134. It would comply with London Plan policy 7.8 which expects
development affecting heritage assets to conserve their significance. The
scheme would accord with CLP policies CL3a, and CL4 which require
development to preserve or enhance the character or appearance of a CA and
its setting; and protect the heritage significance of listed buildings and their
settings.
22

See those listed at Rhodes appendix 7
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64. On the other hand, the redevelopment would result in the loss of social housing
and fail to deliver any AH on site. On the evidence at the Inquiry, including the
limited further submissions, this loss could not be justified on the grounds of
viability. Ordinarily, the balance to be made from the above findings would be
between the harm through the loss of social housing and the long list of
benefits. However, I consider that a scheme along the same lines as that
proposed, but which either retained social housing on-site or made a more
substantial contribution to off-site AH within the Borough, or both, and used a
realistic EUV probably would be viable and have most or all of the same
advantages. Consequently, I give little weight to benefits that could and should
be realised in any event.
65. Given that it should therefore be possible to deliver most of the positive effects
of the scheme without the total loss of on-site social housing, I find that this
issue is determinative. Since dismissing the appeal for this reason should not
necessarily prevent the development going ahead in its current form, but would
only delay it slightly, I give little weight to the concern that the benefits of
redevelopment of the site would be lost. While the proposed contribution might
technically satisfy London Plan Policy 3.14, the proposals would be clearly at
odds with CLP policy CH3b and, as other policies could be met by an otherwise
identical scheme which retained some on-site social housing, contrary to the
development plan as a whole.
Conclusions
66. For the reasons given above, and having regard to all other matters raised
including parking, highway safety and the extent of lorry movements, noise and
lack of play space, and the concern over Bethesda Chapel, I conclude that on
balance the appeal should be dismissed.

David Nicholson
INSPECTOR
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